
125ml £3.45 / 175ml £4.75 / 250ml £6.75 / 375ml £10

CASAL MENDES ROSE portugal (10.5%) soft, fruity, light spritz. fresh acidity, sweetness on the finish

CHENIN BLANC/VIOGNIER percheron, south africa (12.5%) stonefruit & citrus  crisp mineral finish
GROS MANSENG uva non grata, france (12.5%) medium wine with zingy fruitiness & exotic spice

PINOT GRIGIO terrazze della luna , italy (12.5%) floral, mineral character, green apple & lemon acidity 

SANGIOVESE ancora, italy (12.5%) fresh, medium-bodied style with dark berry fruit & hint of spice
MERLOT domaine mas bahourat, france (14%) ripe fruit, a touch of Earl Grey, a fresh finish

125ml £3.95 / 175ml £5.50/ 250ml £7.75 / 375ml £11.50

PROSECCO, lunetta spumante brut, italy (11%) aromas of citrus, apple & flowers. clean, light & fresh
 

PICQUEPOUL ROUSSANNE ordinal, france (12.5%) intense & fresh. refreshing ,lively acidity
SAUVIGNON BLANC novas gran reserva, chile (13%) aromatic with zingy fruit & high acidity

GAMAY uva non grata, france (13%) total fruit bomb with delicious soft red berry flavours
shiraz/cabernet smalltown vineyards, australia (14%) ripe, red cherries with a touch of star anise

125ml £4.50 / 175ml £6.25/ 250ml £8.75 / 375ml £13.00

COTES DE PROVENCE cuvée edalise, france (12.5%) crisp & refreshing, pale pink, peach & mandarin

SAUVIGNON BLANC shucker’s shack, marlborough nz (13%) zesty citrus, gooseberry. clean, crisp, dry
ALBARINO la huida, spain (13%) stone fruit & citrus. creamy, mineral notes, vibrant acidity

RIOJA CRIANZA ardesa, spain (13.5%) plummy fruit, ripe tannins & a gently savoury fresh finish
MALBEC pablo y walter mendoza, argentina (14.5%) bright red & juicy, chocolate with a touch of oak
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CAVA bohegas brut reserva nv, spain (12%) £28.95 
elegant & structured with biscuity tones.

CHAMPAGNE gremillet sélection brut nv, france (12.5%) £59.95 
peach & baked biscuit flavours with a crisp citrus finish

CHABLIS domaine de la motte, france (13%) £35.95
full bodied, complex & intense, ripe fruit & herbs on the palate.

COTES DU RHONE VILLAGES, ‘les coteaux schisteux’, france (14.5%) £29.95
smooth & polished with depth & texture - big and opulent!

VALPOLICELLA RIPASSO montrisor ‘capitel della crosara’ italy (14%) £35.95
full-flavoured with black cherry, brown spice & vanilla notes.


